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A rare opportunity presenting itself to the market, in a location where nothing can
compare. Set in 3 acres of communal grounds as well as its own private garden, Tylehurst
is an exquisite four-bedroom detached family home offering idyllic surroundings in a town
centre location. 

This family home offers the perfect blend of modern day living while remaining in keeping
with the original, 19th Century Grade II listed building which once independently occupied
the ground. Now just a small development of five detached family homes and seven
converted apartments, Wallfield Park has since become one of Reigate’s most exclusive

developments; properties which are rarely available. 

With a welcoming entrance porch and hall, your first impressions are not left
disappointed. The high vaulted ceilings, which are a feature throughout, give a
true sense of character and expanse. The ‘Poggenpohl’ kitchen and dining room
is the main focal point of the house. With a large central island, space for a
dining table, sofa and three sets of French doors leading out onto a private patio,
it’s the perfect room for a large family and or anyone who would like to entertain.
Furthermore, occupying the ground floor there’s an additional living room and a
study which both enjoy fantastic views across the tended communal gardens, a
utility room, downstairs WC and a large under stair cupboard. 

Four double bedrooms all of which come with fitted wardrobes, two en-suite
shower rooms of considerable size and a family bathroom occupy the second
floor as well as two cupboards ideal for further storage. The wrap around garden
is of manageable size with a large patio and allocated parking for two vehicles
which can found at the rear of the property.

Guide Price £1,250,000
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Floor plan
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TENURE: Freehold
Council Tax Band: G


